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"TO HOPE 'TIL HOPE CREATES"-

Once upon a time there \\ere two \\ heaton girls who were roommates 
and the best of friends. They both had c_xccptionally high I. <rs., but one 
was a party-party girl who spent all her time on the trains to Boston or 
Xcw Haven. The other was a i,.tudy girl who read history and cc. on the 
third floor of the Jibe even· dav from nine to li\'e, 

The party-party gi;I \\ :~shed her hair three times a week and took 
milk baths and developed her bridge game in the Sem afternoons. She left 
campus Thursday night and got back ~Ionduy morning in time to miss her 
eight-thirty class. All this while the study girl wore a path from Chapin 
to the library, carrying piles of books an<l getting unattracti\'e black circles 
under her eyes . She got thinner and thinner and paler and paler until 
}lrs. Starke,· wrote frantic letters to her mother. 

Both girls went home for Christmas, and the party-party girl had a 
simply mar\'elous \acataon in Washington and Philadelphia and New York, 
ending up in Times Square on Xew Year's l-:\'e. And-would you believe it
the study girl went to the l'ublic Library to write two source themes and 
spent Xew Y car's E\·c studying medieval architecture . .. All through Jan
uary the party-party girl played an<l played while her roommate worked so 
hard that she had to buy glasses in Attleboro. When exami; came around, 
the party-party girl stayed up e\'cry 111ght for a week and read six text 
books and wrote all her papers. 

You !,..'now what happened. The party-party girl was allowed to leave 
college, while her roon1111atc not only had to stay here, but was asked +o 
speak at the Phi Bet.'l. Kappa banquet. The mor,.d of the story (which we 
have stolen, a s well a~ the plot from the Bryn '.\lawr College :-.e,H,) is that "it 
is very ditlicult to make sunshine out of hay, in case you were thinking of 
tryini:". 

It has been tho policy of :'I.cw" in the past years to champion the 
"Keep Cool" attitude in the face of (;xam,;. For a decade, editors have written 
s•prn moral tracts urg-ing a sane, logical approa('h to the mid-semesters, 
while with the other hand they fc\'erh:hly turn the pages of The Oxford 
Comµanwn. Our best at!\'ir c, our mo~t cheering word in this time of stress 
t ri a rampus sut(_ering from the axioms of optimists, is merely a short 
quotation from I'. B. Shelley: 

- "To hope 'trl hope ere,'l.tes 
Of its o\\·n wreck t!1c thing- it contemplates." 

-----0---

STONE W.\LLS DO ~OT.\ COLLEGE MAl{E 

f r ee Spe ec h 
Wheaton Box at Opera 

Janet McKenna Reports 
for "Campus Of The Air" 

Undergrad uate Life Is Subject 
Of First Intercollegiate Program 

The first presentation of the inter-
collegiate radio program, Campus of 

the Air, sponsored by the New 

England Town Hall, will include in 

part the work of Janet McKenna of 

Dear Editor, 
:Music-lovers, attention! Do you share 

my desire to hear and Rec the great 
stars of the '.\1etropolitan Opera in 
Boston this spring? Aren't you 
aching to hear Lily Pons, the colora- the class of •:rn. Janet represents 

Everett Basement was very quiet 
during vacation. Only the sound of 
the weather beating on the window· 
srrel'n outside broke the peace of our 
little family group as we gathered 
nightly around the cheerful hot-water 
pipe. To fill the long days I pursued 
rny studies of light American Jitcro· 
turc, spending hours on end in the 
chute where I turned up some invalu· 
able old letters and one worn copy of 
the Readers' Digest. It was here, i~ 
fact, that I was studying the other 
night when a tremendous packing boX 
fell from above. Picking myself up, 
l realized that the students were back, 

Wheaton in her position as Contribut-

ing Editor to this new program which 
will report activities on the campuses 

tura whose beautiful soprano voice 
thrills thousands with its beauty and 
its great range; Lawrence Tibbett, one 
of the greatest baritones of all time; 
Kirsten Flagstad and Lauritz of thirty New England Colleges. 
Mekhior, those J.,rreat singers of Janet's e:irperiencc in dramatics 
Wagner, and many others "too while at Wheaton and her subsequent 
numerous to mention"? If so, here apprenticeship at the Leland Powers 
is your chance-the chance you have S!·hool of the Drama have fitted h.!r 
been waiting for. We could be smart 
and do what many other colleges are 
already in the habit of doing: we 
could have a box at the opera-a 
Wheaton Box. Xot only would this 
make it possible for us to procure 
special admission rates, but it would 
mean that no longer would you, and 
you, and you, as individuals, be r.?
duced to the gruesome task of trying 
to hunt out one of those ogres, those 
gold-diggers-better known ( ? ) as 
speculators-and pay him half a 
fortune for a scat you would not like 
anyway, if and when you got it! This 
is the chance of a lifetime to see the 
opera, and under the best possible 
conditions. By this cooperative method 
you can attend at a small price and
equally important--you sit with your 
Wheaton friends. What do you say, 
Wheaton? Does it not sound like a 
grand idea? Opportunity knocks at 
our door, begging : let us make the 
most of it. 

Hopefully yours, 
E. H. G. '41 

Psychology Class Visits 
Hospital For Insane 

most ably for the particular exigences 

of the college radio broadcast. In 

addition to her work as Contributing 

Editor, in which she compiles material 

from Press Board and News sources, 

Janet has been invited to sit in on the 
meetings of the Managing Board 

which supervises details of the pro
duction. 

Campus of the Air, 

interesting and unusual 

undergraduate life, is the 

Christmas was a very pleasant 
holiday. We gave the children sled, 
which I found lying around the 
carpenter shop and they have been 
coasting on a very gentle slope in 
back of Stanton. I presented my wife 
with a subscription to }1ademoiselle
indirectly, as it were. Someone on the 
third floor sends it down. Throughout 
the holida,·s we took our meals on the featuring , , 
top of the ironing board. You cant 

facts of imagine how festive a white cloth 
first pro- makes even a simple dinner look! .And 

grarn of its kind to be presented by after getting Jlapenny (who is be· 
a staff of college editors. A release coming quite an athlete) to plug in 
from the New England Town Hall U1e iron, we had a handy electric 
states: "Significant college figures, stove and gave several parties for our 
'campu11 celebrities', student groups, Friendsandrelations. 
will be 'given the air', timely news Theobald had us up to Cambridge 
items will be spotlighted, and, of for Xew Year's Eve, where we at· 
courne, athletics will play a stellar tended two or three parties that we~ 
role. It is expected that besides an being held in pantries on Brattle 
enthusiastic college audience, fervent Street. Theobald has decided to mo"c 
alumni as well as the general radio over to the Business School for the 
public will find Cam1,us of the .\ir rest of the winter. Ile says that th• 
entertaining and provocative." Janet traflic in Harvard Square is beginnin!! 
believes that Strophe, as well as other to get on his nerves. 
Wh(•aton institulionR, may win a spot So far 1 have stuck to almost :ill 
on the broadcast in the near future. my l!) 10 resolutions. I have been 

---o-- reasonable with Tuppence about hi5 

Miss Rickel's P resents Histories One Third o f Class bPdtime, and haven't gone into the 
As Students Observe Patients Attends S h H l'arlor when there was company. r,_e 
Taking one of their annual field 

trip:;, 2(; students of Miss Ricker'<' 
clai,s in abnormal psychology left by 
bus last Monday to visit the Worcester 
State Hospital for, the Insane. 

After their arrival the students 
gathered in a conference room of the 
hospit.'11, where ~1iss Rickers, who ha~ 
been working in the institution, pre
Rented case histories of some of the 
patients whom she later brought rn 
for questioning. Patients suffering 
from Rchizophrcnia, manic-depression, 
involutional melancholia, delirium 
trcmcns, tuber-sclerosis, and brain 
injury were introduced for obser
vation. 

op op even begun speaking to Decimal Centi· 

Underseas Realm is Theme 
pcde when I meet him in the wall. BY 
the way, Decimal wants to kno11

· 

of Decol'ations in Gymnasium whether anyone has seen his gre:it· 
great-great grandson, Zero, who \l'U' 

Approximately one third of the class lost somewhere between Everett and 
of l!l 12 attended the Sophomore Hop Emerson just before Christmas. JC 
last Saturday evening in the gym- found, please return to The Wood-bO'• 
nasium. Despite the unusually small Everett Basement. 
attendance, a gay group danced to the Cousin Bertie has decided to go to 
music of Allen Curtis' orchestra from Finland. For the past few weeks ~e 
8:00 until 12:00. ln the receiving line has been talking incessantly of )115 

were Dr. and Mrs. Park, Dean heroism in the last war, musing over 
Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. Sharp, and i,;cenes of Lightning Attacks and 
Helen DeMott, sophomore class Daring '.\fanoeu\'ern. The other evenin!( 
pn•sident. Helen, in a sweeping blue he told us about the little tavern 011 

silk evening dress, led the class in the a side-street in Berlin where he i1n1I 
grand march at 10 p. m. hii; buddy, Ernest, Rill drinking rn) 

One of the hospital doctors con- Colorful and amuRing decorations, father's health with Benedictine. j\[)' 
ducted the students through the conceived by Sally Peck and Mary fath(•r broke through the lines thr.?t' 
female schizophrenic ward and at- 1.ouii.;e Jrullcr transformed the gym days later. 

into an underseas realm. Twisted '.\lucJ1 to 111,_, chagr'111 Bert'rc renJll' tempted an experiment on a catatonic ' -
'<trands of crepe paper, alternating 1>lans to set sail agam. To th'rnk thut patient whicli proved unsuccessful. 
green and blue, were extended across littl(• more than two months ago 1 

Students were impressed by the h · b 1 h k t e room Just c ow t e race trac , was spending my days worryin!l' 
recreation rooms cquiJ>pcd with ping- t f th , f J d' t o orm e seas sur acc. n rrec whether he would get across safely to 
pong tables and pianos, and the lighting, the inspiration of some the United States! But there's JlO 

cafeteria where patients, although i•ntrrprising sophomore, added to the I 
divided according to Rex, arc allowed f · IT r d · h antastrc e ect o nncrng on t c (Continued on page 4) 
to mingle with each other in a normal ocean's floor. Ogling octopi, smiling 

· I' 'd t l' k t k th · 1 em·i ronmcnt. Soon after we came h:1ck after \acatwn resr en ar oo c oppor- SN\ lions, and flirting fish of huge 
tunit,· of a chapel talk to point out to us , the 1.Jnobservants, all the changes ----0 dimensions were painted on the blm'- Sunday, January 14 
which had taken place on campus while we were away. It is fortunate that Nursery School Reopens papcred flats. Four ship's anchors, the .:\lusical Vespers 

CA LENDAR 

h(• di<l so for oven today WC might be quite ignorant of the altered altar T ch· k . , largest weighmg fifty pounds, were I '.\londay, J anua ry 15 
sl rp, the I arcom entranc1•, or the new s. A. B. windows. And, WC feel, this O IC en Pox V 1cbms conspiciously placed, with the ropes r: J\I . 7:1., p. m. ass meeting; 
is no time for ignorance on any score. --- of three of them disappearing above Chapel 

But, unfortunately, Dr. l'ark nc~lcctc1l to mention the most important Formel' Wheaton Associate 
I 
the crepe paper "surface", and that of , 1 . ,.~ L 

1 
7 ::lO p. m. I• acu ty meeting; m, · 

innovation on campus-the student,:. Back from Yacation we came with our 'o Speak at Parents Meeting thc fourth attached to a buoy placed 11 
ml'nds hold'rng a little more of the world, with our attitudes a little fresher, on a basket over the stage. The theme - Ch , h 1 : la p. m. orr re earsa 
and our eyes opened just a little wider. And flooding O\'Cr t~c campus we The eleven Xorton children exposed was carried out in refreshments; a Thin{//! To Come 

\\·ho h·,•<I left a dead, monotonous world 011 December 16 found it now reflect- to chicken pox while attending lrpasure chest bearing cookies as , • '.\1 on day, J a nua ry 29 
ing our own new vigour and life. . . ,ll;ursery School in mid-December, re- pieces of eight stood before the pun<·h 1 ::rn p. m. Sports meeting; Gym 

Xeithcr in the hui),lings nor the swrep111g stretches of nicely kept sumed their play at the school la'lt tahll'. Appropriately costumed pirates 7 :l:i p. m. Vaudeville tryouts 

Ounds )·res the pO\\·er th.at i::hall make a colle"e immortal. Who, lookin.g a. t week. When it was discovered that seized upon the chesterfields and top gr " T ue ... day, Ja nua ry 30 
Larcom today, feels an~ thing of the spirit of the poet art~rd.whom 1~ 1:, on: of thch eldcvcn had exposed the hats of esdcorts as they entered the 7 :OO p. m. Strophe rehearsal 
named; We come back from \ acations pica c<I to find new burl 111gs spring- ot ers to t e iscasc, ~tiss Chandll'r coat room oor. 7 : 15 p. m. Vaudeville tryouts 
-

11
• up ol<I ,,ri••s boi·ng ·11111,ron d. At the same time we feel doubly rcspon- iml•stigatcd and found that two of Committee chairn1en for the dance \\' d d 1 g ~ e nes ay, J anua ry 31 

sible, ~s students, in the thought th~t it is we who. must give life to these thP group had already been prey to were as follows: Decorating, Mary 'i:J;; p. m. Phi Beta Kappa coffee; 
buildings and sa\'C th~m from bccommg dead, mcanrnglcss shells. chick!•n pox in their youth. Of the l.ouise Fuller; Social, ~[ary Bloor; Jl ebe parlors 

In years far ahead buildings may rise half way and stand, stunte~ by remaining nine i\"ursery School Refreshments, Mary Scott Powell; Fr iday, February 2 
bankruptcy. Old dormitories and class-rooms may c~mblc ~nd.er the \~e·~~t patro.ns, seven s~O\~·ed definite signs <:lean-up, Helen Masson; Program and S<•nior-Sophomorc party 
of time. But if student;: still gather in them, transfusrng the~r sincere v1tah,y of chicken pox wrthm a few days and Ticket, Barbara Woodworth; Fin- Saturday, February 3 
into the old walls, the buildings \\ ill themselves come ahve and he finer 

1 1 

ancial, Betty Ann Fell; Coat Room C. G. A. dan{!c 
than the multi-million dollar creations on twenty-first century campuses. (Continued on page 3) and Ushers, Virginia Thompson. I •----------------



Sleuthbird 
Sleuthbird returned from vacation 

With lots of new ideas on life. He 
Picked up a poem called "The Grabber
Wocky" from Haverford which should 
he too long to be quoted here, but we 
think it's good enough to do it any
how: 

'Twas Danzig and the Swastikoves 
Did heil and hitle in the Reich, 
All Xazi were the lindengroves 
And the neurathes julestreich. 

Beware the Grabberwock, my son; 
The plans that spawn, the plots that 

hatch! 
Beware the jewjew bird and shun 
The fuhrius bandersnatch. 

I-le took his Aryan horde in hand, 
Long time the gestapo he taught, 
Then rested he by Baltic Sea 
And stood awhile in thought. 

And as a Polish oath they swore, 
The Grabberwock with lie aflame 
Came goering down the corridor 
And goebelled as he came. 

E:ins zwei, eins zwei, one in the eye 
~'or Palska folk alack, alack. 
He left them dread, and as their head, 
fie came meinkampfing back. 

And hast thou ta'en my Lebensraum? 
Come to my arms, my Rhenish boy! 
Oh grabjour day! Sieg Hei l Be Gay! 
lie chortled strength through joy. 

'Twas Danzig and the Swastikoves 
Did heil and hitlc in the Reich, 
All Nazi were the lindengroves 
And the neurathes julestreich. 

Then Sleuthbird went further down, 
and came back with some quotable 
quotes from Swectbriar. One of the 
best of these was overheard in an art 
!l'aliery: "In his later years, Goya 
Jlainted with a Fulle1· Brush." While 
south he went to West Virginia, and 
lhere saw a sign on a fishbowl in one 
of the local frat houses: "Do not tres
Pass-Do not feed- Do not EAT!" 
Then he came up north again, and 
11·ent up to Simmons; and while look
ing through the hastily scribbled notes 
of one student. came across "The Word 
\Var". While there he bumped into 
a friend from Ohio State, and learned 
Various new definitions: "Dive-any 
Place with a neon s ign, an orchestra, 
and a college boy; swing-organized 
disorganization; friend-anybody who 
IVilJ loan you money; acquaintance
any one who has loaned you money." 
True, too true, thought Sleuthbird; 
and flew back to N ort.on to report. 

THE WHEATON NEWS, JA~UARY 13, 1940 

Dusty Barrett, hearing familiar 
footsteps in the hall and expecting 
her mother, dashed out all set to em
brace her parent. It was Katie. 

• • • 
Kingsley made a profound observa

tion last year. Nobody thought it was 
funny. Nobody put it in News. This 
year Kingsley tried again. "Don't 
the halls look funny without their 
trunks!" she said. 

• • • 
One of the ambitious journalism 

students took a trip to Attleboro to 
interview the Health Commissioner on 
"How to Keep Healthy in Cold 
Weather". He was in bed for the 
afternoon. 

* * • 
Several people are disturbed because 

we aren't running Public Notices this 
week. Betty Barker and Nancy Wolf 
are particularly distressed because 
they have Jos t their best white satin 
shp in Stanton basement and don't 
know how to get on without it. 

• • * 
Anne Breeding becomes increasing

ly embittered about the political status 
~uo in the nation. In her outline for 
discussion in Education 4A, she refers 
to methods employed in the "Untied 
States". 

* • • 
Christmas is the time to announce 

engagements and the Wheaton stu
dents did their part to fill the society 
columns. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Ruth, 
to Mr. Kenneth Burr at their home in 
Kennebunk, Maine. 

.Mr. and Mrs. A. Silverstein of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Dorothy, to 
Mr. David Stevens, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Stevens of the same city. 

o date has been set for the wedding. 
Betty Morse (Donald Duck to us) 

ii; engaged to Linscott Tyler, who 
graduated from Yale last year. 

Bars And Stripes Forever 
By Sally Peck knocked on the last. 

We went to jail. It was snowing "Hello, can you tell us how to go to 
hard and the day was rather grim. jail please?" 
Mrs. Mackenzie had sent us, but first "What?!" 
we had to find the jail. We had to "(Midyears are coming and we want 
go and find out "How those on the to escape them; we thought the be,;t 
fringes of society spent Christmas". way would be to go to jail.)" 
It was to be a feature story for the "We're the Wheaton journalism 
Attleboro Sun the day the journalism class, we're putting out the Attleboro 
class published it. Sun Saturday and we have to go to 

But first we had to get there, so jail, so could you tell us how please?" 
we began to inquire. First we went He sent us to jail another way and 
into the Attleboro Trust Company Lo with as much amazement as the bank 
ask the way. There was a quiet little lady. But the new directions, after 
lady in black and white in one of the much wandering, brought no results. 
teller windows. She smiled as we came The last one we asked was an 
up and so did we. Expressman. He only beamed as J_ 

"Can you tell us how to get to jail 1t were the usual thing and sent us on 
please?" our proper way. At last we arrived. 

She stared at us in amazement with Like all places where you go to find 
her mouth wide open so we explained out things, it had a counter, shoulder
kindly, "We want to get to jail, can high, with men at desks behind 1t 
you tell us how?" She didn't recover glaring. I did all the talking, asking 
but she told us something about down what l wanted to know. The sargent 
the street to the right two streets and listened while he answered the tele
then to the left, so we went out, our phone, and stared at my assistant. 
ski boots echoing on the bank's marble Then he came over to us, put both his 
floor. hands on her folded hands on the 

"Two streets up on the right and counter, and without so much as look
then to the left" was the Masonic ing at me, who was doing all the 
Temple and the Y. M. C. A. A man I talking, asked concernedly, "What can 
shoveling snow there sent us back the we do for you? Have you brought 
way we had come so we walked into your camera? Can we take 
a garage to ask again. It was the pictures?" ... as for the fringes ,if 
show room and no one was in sight. society, it had been a Merry Christmas 
We looked in all the doors and finally j with no one in jail. 

ton. Mr. Brand has a position with 
the Chevrolet plant in Toledo, Ohio. 
The marriage is planned for August. 

* • • 
Mrs. Robert French, the former 

Miss Flynn who has been taking Miss 
Jennings' place, was married to Mr. 
Robert French in Ann Arbor, Michi
gan, on December 23. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. French are graduates of the 
University of Michigan. Mr. French 
is an insurance adjustor with the 
Michigan Mutual Liability Company. 
After the close of the semester she 
will join him in Grand Rapids. 

-----<) -

~---=== 
JUNE MARKS RETIREMENT 

OF SEVERAL PROFESSORS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Elizabeth Tweedle and Miss Virginia 

Rice, both of the English Department. 
It has also been announced that 

Miss E. Dorothy Littlefield has been 
appointed head of the Romance 
Languages Department to take the 
place vacated by Dr. Riddell, beginning 
with the academic year 1940--11. 

While Dr. Gulley and Dr. Amen arc 

MISS M. CLAYTON'S LIBERTY planning sabbatical leaves the second 
IS "GONE WITH THE WIND" semester of this year, arrangements 

(Continued from page 1) are being made by which Dr. Hubbard 

remained in his box with his wife and 
was introduced as Mr. Carole Lombard 
last of all. 

Ruth Zimmer did her best to help 
the seniors set up a new record by 
becoming engaged to G. Clark Cum
mings, a Harvard Law School student 
and prospective New York lawyer. 

• * • The city was gay with Confederate 
flags and at the parade Marcot re

Miss Shumaker's engagement to marked that Georgia probably had its 
Mr. James K Brand of Haskins, Ohio, flag changed as the date of Thanks-
was announced this vacation. Both · · I 

will have a sabbatical leave in the 
first semC>ster of the next academic 
year, and Dr. Lange and Dr. Knapton 
in the second semester. 

-~ 
NURSERY SCHOOL REOPENS 

TO CHICKEN POX VICTIMS 
g1v111g 1ad been. It was the only 

Miss Shumaker and Mr. Brand are time she was called a "damnyankee", 
graduates of Heidelberg College, she said. 

(Continued from page 2) 

Tiffin, Ohio. Miss Shumaker is also a The premiere was on Friday. The spent the Christmas season behind 
graduate of Katherine Gibbs in Bos- whole cast appeared after the cinema bright red cards attached to the doors 
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Those Wheaton Girls 
MARION BROW:NE 

"I just never do anything, and 
there's really nothing to say about 
me." That was Marion Browne's 
self-description; as short, compact, 
and modest as anyone could wish for! 

Marion, whom we've seen every year 
in the May Queen's Court, and whose 
name is an old standby of the dean's 
list, is the ideal Wheaton girl. We've 
seen her in Vaudeville, we've com
plained to her about budget payments, 
and lost late-per slips; we've watched 
her dri\'e "The Jumpin' Ji\'e" down 
Howard Street, and head it toward 
Providence. We'"e noticed that the 
first gabardine porkpie hat that 
Wheaton saw was the one Tim ga\'e 
her two years ago. 

Iler "hobby", the only one she has 
time for, is going down to Brown to 
see Tim. She's a charter member of 
the gas-house gang, (explanation will 
follow), and plays the 'cello in the 
fictitious orchestra conducted by Anne 
Breeding and Her Brood. Zimmer 
informs us that she collects old silk 
stockings, to manufacture into rugs. 
She's "one of those Chapin seniors" 
and lives in a room with double-decke; 
beds. 

Despite Marion's insistence that 
"there's really nothing to say", the 
inter\'iewing reporter stayed about 
twenty minutes, dipping leisurely into 
a mammoth box of candy belonging to 
her _roommate, Marge Bach, watching 
Manon put "Lazy", a sleepy sawdust
stuffed monkey through his antics for 
Pri!>cilla Howard, and gleaning enough 
information about her to fill an entire 
issue of News. This week's "Wheaton 
girl" had just returned from a psych 
field trip to Worcester, and was just 
about to commence typing a term 
paper. During the interview, numerous 
people filed in and out of the room· 
there was a great commotion about ~ 
newspaper picture of Polly Merriam, 
ex-'.10, who has just been married, and 
whom Marion and her "gang" are 
planning to visit during the summer. 

With exam time approaching 
Marion is busy assembling the "gas~ 
house gang" for a semi-annual con
\'ention. She explained the rules and 
regulations enthusiastically, as she 
dusted off huge pasteboard signs 
reading "Miss Hessie", "~iiss 
Tibbetts" "Phi Beta Kappa Warren", 
and "Haunted by Miss Danzig". 

'Time Out For 'The Faculty 
was over, except for Leslie Howard. of their homes. . .. Two members of 
That night l\farcot met Clark Gable. the Wheaton faculty, parents of 
Lawrence Oliver, Claudette Colbert, chick.en pox sufferers, kept academic 
and Carole Lombard were the only I appo111tments at college until vacation 
Hollywood actors there who were not but spent the holidays trying to see as 
in the cast. Friday night was Margarl't few people as possible. 

"The gas house is the science Jibe," 
she said. "We've got a huge club, 
and hang these signs on the chairs 
there. Exam time is the only time we 
go near the place. Charter membet-s 
are those who've studied there steadily 
during two exam periods. Dropped 
members are those who'"e failed to 
show up three nights in succession. 
Interlopers are occasional visitors. 
we've got a song too!" \\'hereat she 
proceeded to sing, 

(continued from December 2) 
Miss Tweedle likes to collect poetry. 

She believes we arc fortunate to have 
such a fine group of American poets, 
and said that while she was in college 
Studying for the most part English 
romantic poetry, she didn't have time 
to pay much attention to the poetry 
of our own country. Now she is 
n1aking up for it. She is particularly 
interested in the advances American 
1vomcn are making in poetry. One of 
her favorites is Edna St. Vincent 
tlillay. 

On her shelves Miss Tweedle also 
keeps two Mt. Holyoke books of vcr.,;e 
because she enjoys reading the early 
Poetry of our future poets, and she 
applauds s incerely our Rushlight. To 
those of you who arc poetry lovers 
she will show a scrapbook of the 
twentieth century verse she has col
lected and indexed according to sub
ject, ~nd has illustrated by wood cuts 
clipped from magazines. 
. Along with her poetry, she is teach
ing choral speaking in Taunton to a 
group of women some of whom are 
housewives but who are nevertheless 
interested in voice interpretation. 

On the walls of Miss Tweedle's 
room, we noticed numerous framed 
art prints. "That's another one of my 
hobbies", she said, "collecting prints 
from their original sources." In her 

visits to foreign countries she has 
collected them-but that's another 
story. 

• * * 
Mitchell's night. Since she is ill she • * • 
appeared but once and did not go to Miss Alice Mifflin of the Hale 

Miss Amen has numerous and the ball. Margaret Mitchell's book has Settlement House in Boston spoke on 
varied hobbies. One of the most made such an impression on Atlantans Bducation in Democracy at the 
interesting of them is her large col- that they keep a copy of it by each Parents' Meeting in ::--;ursery School on 
Jection of colored art prints, which bed, Marcot said. Saturday after the Thursday evening, January 4. A large 
J·ncludes many old Italian master- d th · t· f stars left }farcot saw Atlanta, the an en usias 1c group o parents at-
pieces, and modern French and Ameri- battle scenes, the gorgeous residential tended the meeting to hear Miss 
Can reproductions. As she explained d" · ' ·1'ffJ' \ •h th J d k h 1str1cts, Stone mountain. On Sunday ,. 1 111, 1 om ey 1a ·nown w en 
to the News reporter, one of the all that could not come before wa·s she was at Wheaton as Associate 
beauties of such a hobby is that it d' t f th crowded in, a deb tea, some six dates, 1rec or o e group. 
tics up so well with her professional d' 

I 
111ner and dancing. Perhaps not 

"hobby", psychology. Psychological merrily but at least with no regrets, 
facts are expressed in a different form, Marcot awaits the omnipotent word of 
through the medium of painting; and 
some of the most complex emotions IC. G. A. as to how much campusing 

she will get for cutting classes before 
the psychologist studies are very "exams". 
clearly illustrated in art. She showed 
us a delightful carving of white lime- I 
wood, sent to her from Italy; a minia- Ii====~~=:=========~ Headquarters for 
ture set of figures of Joseph, Mary, I 
and the Christ Child, which Miss Mojud Stockings 
Amen thinks embodies all of the com-1 Trillium and Vanity Fair 
plexities of reverence and awe, that Silk Undies 
the greatest of cathedrals have the FINES Attleboro, Mass. 
power to express. 

The laws of color and contrast, and 
perspective are all to be found in 
painting; in fact, one of the best 
ways to trace one's knowledge of 
perspective is by seeing how it grew 

(Continued on page 4) 

HICKS' BAKERY 
THE HOME 

OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Phone 669 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

Yale University 
School of Nursing 

A Profession for the 
College Woman I 

The thirty-two month's course, 
oroviding an intensive and basic 
Jxperience in the various branches \ 
:>f nursing, leads to the degree of 
Master of Nursing. 

A Bachelor's degree in arts, 
,cicnce or philosophy from a col
lege of approved standing is re
quired for admission. 

For catalog and information address: 
THE DEAN 

YALE SCHOOL of NURSING 
New Daven: Connecticut .. 

"Take me back to the gas house, 
Take me back to the club ... " 

"I'm Miss Boehm's biggest head
ache!" she exclaimed, when we 
suggested sports. "I never hit a 
tennis ball, but l'm going to learn to 
play golf this spring. I started to 
learn last summer with Tim but 
didn't do much but walk ove~ the 
greens." 

Marion would like to work in a 
store "like Peck and Peck's", and is 
\'ery much saddened by the thoughts 
of leaving Norton fore\·er. "I'd like 
to stay here for years and years," she 
sighed. "My favorite Wheaton insti
tution is the Friday night sing in the 
Sem-but they don't seem to be 
ha\'ing them any more." 

Fiftieth Series for Savings 
NOW OPEN 

NORTON SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Compliments of 

PRA ITS STORE 
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MISS GULLEY - MISS AMEN DANCE GROUP TO JOIN 
WILL STUDY IN CALIFORNIA INTERCOLLEGIATE RECITAL 

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) 

invited the group and Strophe to give 
a joint recital at Worcester, for the 

benefit of the Alumnae Association. 
And last of r 11, but by no means 

A PLACE IN THE SUN 

(Continued from page 1) 

writing news and feature stories and 
\"arious columns are Ruth Detlefsen, 
Margo Boote, Wilma Martin, Sally 
Peck, Polly Powell, Jane Adams, 

Dorothy Wellington, Jane Mills, and 

Miss Amen finds that the psychologist 
discovers delightful examples of 
psychological laws, in art. 

}liss Amen was fortunate enough to 
obtain an assignment in the second 
ten year program of the Institute of 
Child Welfare at the university. A 
monograph of the work and results 
of the institute's first ten year pro
gram, which has just been published, 
emphasizes the most promising fields 
for further research and affords an 
excellent basis for the second pro
gram. )liss Amen will also audit 
some of the psychology courses at the 
university. lf it seems advisable she 
may continue her work during the 
summer session at the university. 

least, the dance group has been asked Marcia Spencer. 

.Miss Amen has a summertime hob
by, which she indulges in usually in 
:\1aine: taking pictures of Maine 
scenery. She has experimented with 
developing and printing her own pic
tures, and says that she has enough 
snapshots to fill albums, but can't find 
the time to begin. Children, also, are 
favorite subjects for her pictures. She 
has tried clay modeling, and has a 
number of little animal figurines on 
her bookcase which she has collected. 

Press, one of the best presses of today, 
is a lovely example of the art of 
printing. A book of James Thompson's 
poems by the Mosher Press at 
Portland, Maine, is interesting because 
it is an example of the work of one 
of the few presses which print realll' 
fine books at a price within the reach 
of everyone who may be interested in 
fine books. The Twelve Months b)' 
Nicholas Breton, printed at the 
Golden Cocherel Press, is another 
example of a book of finely planned 
proportions. 

. Miss Gulley and Miss Amen Will 
probably take an apartment near the 
university, which may also be shared 
by Miss Amen's sister, who is head of 
the medical library at Dartmouth, if 
she is able to obtain a leave of 
absence. In the late summer they will 
drive back by way of the Canadian 
Rockies and may go to Alaska if time 
permits. 

:\liss Sylvia McCall, who will take 
:\liss Amen's place next seme:;ter, 
received her A. B. and A. :\1. from 
Smith College and her doctor's des,rree 
from Duke university. She has had 
practical experience in psychology at 
the Worcester State Hospital and at 
Dr. Thom's Clinic. 

)Iiss Gulley's courses will be taught 
by :\1iss Sarah R. Tirrell who substi
tuted for Dr. Knapton during hi.:; 
illness last year. :\liss Tirrell received 
her A. B. from :\fount Holyoke and 
her A. M. from Yale, and is now 
working for her doctor's degree in 
history at Columbia. The subject of 
her thesis is "The Agrarian Movement 
in Germany in the 1890's". She has 
held a position in the administrati\'..! 
office of the Xew Jersey College for 
women, and has taught there. 

WILLIA~l DANA ORCUTT 
DISCUSSES FAMOUS BOOKS 

AND PRINTERS 

(Continued from page 1) 

In discussing a copy of Juvenal 
printed by Aldus :\1anutius .Mr. Orcutt 
related the romantic story of the 
scholar-printer with vision, who saw in 
Gutenberg's discovery of printing more 
than just the beginning of a new trade 
and who set up a printing press of 
his own so that knowledge might be 
passed on to the common man in the 
street through printed books and not 
reserved for the few nobles who could 
afford hand-written manuscripts. The 
lecturer recreated scenes full of color 

to participate in a dance demonstration 
at the Eastern District Convention for 
the American Physical Education 
Association, in Boston this spring. 
Wellesley is the only other New Eng
land college which has been invited. 
l,;nfortunately for Wheaton the con
\·ention will be held during our spring 
vacation ..... . 

• • • 
On Friday evening, January 5, 

several members of the dance group, 
with music students, and Miss Brady, 
)liss .Mott, and Mrs. Gallagher at
tended a program given by Pauline 
Chellis and her dance group, at the 
State Teachers College at Bridge
water. :\Iiss Chellis, who gave a pro
gram at Wheaton a few years ago, 1s 
a director of the Pauline Chellis 
School of Dance in Boston, head of 
the dance department of the Bouve
Boston School of Physical Education, 
and a member of the staff of Sargent 
College. The program consisted of 
Prologue, Dance of Greeting, Summer 
Dance, Dance for a Ceremonial, ~1orn
ing Song, and a group called New 
England Suite. 

Badminton Results 
);ow it can be told-the results c,f 

the pre-vacation badminton tourna
ments. The freshmen were the win
ners of that last week of furious play
ing in December. Juniors and sopho
mores tied for second place, with the 
juniors almost squeaking through I 
ahead. And the seniors-oh, the 
seniors! Here are the class teams: 

Fre;,hmen 
Betty R. Shaw 
Dorothy Davis and 

Singles 

Xancy Cunningham 1st Doubles 
Louise Brigham and 

Anna Francis Turner, 2nd Doubles 
Sophomores 

Sue Haines 
Xancy Knowlton and 

Jeanne Penhale 
Lucia Griffith and 

Carolyn Wright 
Juniors 

Singles 

1st Doubles 

2nd Doubles 

Mary Helen Beetle, alternate 
with Phyllis Haller Singles 

:\Iary Lou Vincent and 
Helen Kingsley 

Loraine Gregg and 
Mary Orme 

Se.niors 

1st Doubles 

2nd Doubles 

and glamour for the audience as he Barbara Howe Singles 
described monks absorbed in their Frances Weaver and 
painstaking work of copying such I 
manuscripts as those which Aldus 
l1anutius read to his pupils in a sunny 
palace garden at Carpi. 

Eunice Warner 
:\forgery Bach and 

Ruth Zimmer 

1st Doubles 

2nd Doubles 
Another interchuis match is :.i good 

po;;sibility in the second semester. 
Anyone interested in participating is 
asked to be on the lookout for later 

With the death of Aldus printing 
declined in Italy and :\Ir. Orcutt then 
carried the audience with him to 
France where Robert Etienne, who de\·elopments. 
often received young King Francis J - - ~'.>---
and his beautiful sister Marguerite de BENEDICT BEETLE 
Xavarre in his shop, printed an edition 
of the Xo\·um Te.stamentum in 1537. (Continued from page 2) 

He traced a copy of this work through . ---
the hand,; of John Looke into those ofl s~oppmg a natural rovei:. Now .he 
an Irish priest who sent it to him ,rnnts to do _1:scue work m the ru1~s 
because he felt it must be lonely of bombed c1t1es. Yo~ know, .Bertie 
among books of lesser calib in his always had a great interest m the 
library. re humanities. He feels that with 

proper organization thousands of 

APPEARANCE OF LARCOM 
CHANGED IN VACATION 

(Continuf".-J from page 1) 

wouldn't go" before. 
There has been a great deal of 

wondering concerning the Chapel 
improvements about which Dr. Park 
\\ as so secretive. Students need not 
feel too badly, because even )tr. 
Garabedian couldn't dii:-co\·er what they 
were: the filling-in of the screw holes 

beetles and centipedes could be saved. 
As it 'is, they're dying like flies. 

I hate to linger so long on the un
pleasant subject of war, but the 
Daily Flypaper prints nothing else 
and it has been the main topic of 
conversation throughout December. 
My next letter I will write in a 
lighter vein. Meantime best wishes 
for the 40's. 

Decade-ently yours, 
Benedict Beetle 

on the sides of the chancel; and Spragues ham added to "The Sem" 
secondly, a slight alteration in the has won the approval of everyone, 
size of the lower step leading to the including Mr. Sharp who sometimes 
altar. 1 uses it instead of the front door when 

The new fire escape which the calling upon the Spragues. 
I 

Editing the Sun is an annual pro
ject of the journalism class and is the 
object of great interest both in Nor
ton and Attleboro. Xaturally, how
ever, limited acquaintance with Attic- The most notable, a gay Ferdinand 
boro and vicinity is a disadvantage Bull, is decorated with small fiowers. 
when it comes to interpreting local 
nows, and occasionally there have been 
disgruntled readers. For instance, one 
year, soon after the paper came out, the 
class received a postcard with the fol
lowing message: "Do you know the 

RARE EDITIONS IN LIBRARY 
ILLUSTRATE PRINTING ART 

(Continued from page 1) 

meaning of the word cat's-paw? Pynson Printers, Joumal lJ1> the 
Anonymous." Which only goes to Straits by Herman 11elville. 
show you that printer's ink can be Gothic A rchitecture--a Lecture for 
T. N. T. the Arts and Crafts Exhibition Society 

----o-- by William Morris, published at his 
TIME OUT FOR FACULTY Kelmscott Press, is a tiny book but 

(Continued from page 3) 

in art. She showed us a copy of Grant 
Wood's Arbor Day, one of her favorite 
illustrations of perspective; and 
pointed out in a portion of Fra 
Angelico's Corona tion of the Virgin, 
examples of exquisite color comple
ments. Because the good artist must 
be, intuitively, a good psychologist, 

one of the finest in the Wheaton col
lection of rare books. Others from the 
collection which appear in the exhibit 
are a delightful vellum bound edition 
of Beedame's Poems, and The Poetry 
and Prose of William Blake, both 
published by the Nonesuch Press. The 
latter is an example of the fine and 
delicate proportions that can be 
achieved in printing. Epipsychidion, 
published by the Shakespeare Head 

It's a great tie-up ... America's No. l Cigarette 
for more smoking pleasure ••• America's No. 1 
Band for dancing. 

Chesterfield is the one cigarette with 
the right combination of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos. That's why 
Chesterfields are DEFINITELY MILDER 

Also in the exhibit are some books 
by William Dana Orcutt. They are 
!\laster Makers of the Books, In Quest 
of the Perfect Book, and 11he Kingdom 
of Books. All are examples of the 
best in the modern design and printing 
of books . 

One shelf in the exhibit has been 
devoted to books on the history and 
mechanics of the art of printing and 
also contains books paralleling Mr, 
Orcutt's lecture. They cover such 
subjects as Private Presses a,nd Their 
Books, types, illustrated books, stories 
of books, printing, and bookmaking, ' 
book by Gutenberg on The Art of 
Printing and a volume of Choice 
Examples of Early Printing and 
Engraving. 

The whole is a small, but complete 
selection of books illustrating some of 
the highlights in the history of 
printing. The compactness and 
arrangement of the exhibit enables one 
to get a good idea of the history of 
printing and of the art as it is todaY· 

TASTE BETTER and SMOKE COOLER. 4 .· 
Everyone who tries them likes the cigarette that /. • . 
satisfies ... You can't buy a better cigarette. ··· " 

Copyright 1940, 
Lie.GETT & Mvw 

TOMCCOCD. 

ester ie 
tlte cooler, bet/er-tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER cigarelle 




